Milk Carton or Soda Bottle Bird Feeder

Rescue that empty milk carton or soda bottle
and make yourself a bird feeder! You can use
pencils, twigs or recycle a popsicle stick for the
bird to rest his feet on!

Remember to keep your birdfeeders full year
round. Bird will depend upon the food
you feed them especially in winter.
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Last Plastic Straw Commitment

Water Bottle Planter

Kids will get to create and
have fun as they use a water
bottle and turn it into a
planter

Just say “no” to using a straw. Create a strawless September at Home! School! Work! Movies!
Learn more at:
www.lonelywhale.org
www.plasticpollutioncoalition.org
www.cleanwateraction.org
www.lastplasticstraw.org
www.strawlessocean.org

Zero Waste Snacks at Home

Kids and Parents need ideas on zero waste
snacks. Lots of snacks at home and school can
be zero waste! Popcorn , apples with peanut
butter, roasted chick peas, fruits and veggies by
reusing a pickle jar, mint container, or shoe bag

Recycle playhouse or pet house
Turn in that amazon delivery box into a pet
house. Cut a cute
opening into a box.

Kids Play-House

Recycled Garden Planter
Each kid makes a homemade “topsy turvy”
tomato or squash planter using old plastic
grocery bag or 2-liter bottle, top of a used plastic bottle and dirt. They take it home and
watch it grow!

Kids enjoy time with
parents as they build
their own pky-house out of old boxes. It can be
any shape or size.

Bottle Cap Games
Collect your bottle caps from a favorite drink
then turn into games. Make a memory game
with either a pen or paste pictures into the bottom side of the bottle cap. Make a set of checkers using 28 bottle
caps in two different
colors. Make your
own checkboard too!

